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Cloud Engineer  
Program Length: 36 Weeks

Objectives

NetSoft’s Cloud Engineer Program trains students in AWS, Microsoft Azure, VMware and Google cloud and virtualization products. It enables students to gain the proficiency needed to harness the power of these products and other cloud and virtualization tools.

Courses

› Systems Operations on AWS (AWS Certified SysOps Administrator)  
› Architecting on AWS (AWS Certified Solutions Architect)  
› Networking on AWS (AWS Certified Advanced Networking - Specialty)  
› Managing Microsoft Azure Infrastructure Solutions (Azure Administrator)  
› Architecting Microsoft Azure Solutions (Azure Solutions Architect)  
› VMware vRealize Automation: Install, Configure, Manage (VCP Cloud Management and Automation)  
› Google Cloud Platform Fundamentals: Core Infrastructure (Associate Cloud Engineer)  
› Architecting with Google Cloud Platform: Infrastructure (Professional Cloud Architect)  

Virtualization Administrator  
Program Length: 26 Weeks

Objectives

NetSoft’s Virtualization Administrator Program trains students in Microsoft, Citrix and VMware virtualization products. It provides students with the foundational building blocks required to manage and support Microsoft, Citrix and VMware effectively and efficiently. This program enables students to harness the power of these products and other important virtualization tools.

Courses

› VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage  
› VMware vSphere: Optimize and Scale  
› VMware Horizon: Install, Configure, Manage  
› Designing, Implementing, Administering and Supporting Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop  
› Implementing a Software-Defined DataCenter Using System Center Virtual Machine Manager  
› Application Virtualization with Microsoft App-V
NetSoft’s Infrastructure Analyst Program trains students in administering, implementing and supporting Microsoft, Citrix, VMware, Cisco and Linux products. NetSoft’s courses provide students with the building blocks required to efficiently manage and support Windows Servers, Microsoft Active Directory, Microsoft Exchange, Microsoft SCCM, Microsoft SCOM, Microsoft Office 365, Citrix XenApp, Citrix XenDesktop, VMware vSphere, Cisco routers, Red Hat and ITIL. This program enables students to gain the proficiency needed to harness the power of these products.

Courses

- Installation, Storage, and Compute with Windows Server 2016
- Networking with Windows Server 2016
- Identity with Windows Server 2016
- Administering System Center Configuration Manager
- Administering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016
- Office 365 Administration and Troubleshooting
- Cloud and Datacenter Monitoring with System Center Operations Manager
- Designing, Implementing, Administering and Supporting Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop
- VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage
- Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)
- Red Hat System Administrator (RHCSA)
- Red Hat System Engineer (RHCE)
- Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies)
- Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) Foundation
Objectives

NetSoft’s Infrastructure and Cloud Engineer Program trains students in administering, implementing and supporting Microsoft, Citrix, VMware, Cisco, Linux, AWS and Google products. NetSoft’s courses provide students with both theory and the practical experience necessary to design, implement, manage, and maintain organizational infrastructures of all sizes. The program covers a wide range of topics from installation to management of Windows Servers, Microsoft Active Directory, Microsoft Exchange, Microsoft SCCM, Microsoft SCOM, Microsoft Office 365, Citrix XenApp, Citrix XenDesktop, VMware vSphere, Cisco routers, Red Hat, ITIL, and AWS infrastructure, cloud and virtualization. This program enables students to gain the proficiency needed to utilize the full capacity of these products.

The Infrastructure and Cloud Engineer Program helps students to prepare for industry standard certification examinations including MCSA, MCSE, CCA, VCP, RHCSA, RHCE, AWS Certified SysOps Administrator, AWS Certified Solutions Architect and AWS Certified Advanced Networking – Specialty, as well as Google Cloud Platform Associate Cloud Engineer and Google Cloud Platform Professional Cloud Architect.

Courses

- Installation, Storage, and Compute with Windows Server 2016
- Networking with Windows Server 2016
- Identity with Windows Server 2016
- Administering System Center Configuration Manager
- Administering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016
- Office 365 Administration and Troubleshooting
- Cloud and Datacenter Monitoring with System Center Operations Manager
- Designing, Implementing, Administering and Supporting Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop
- VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage
- Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)
- Red Hat System Administrator (RHCSA)
- Red Hat System Engineer (RHCE)
- Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies)
- Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) Foundation
- Systems Operations on AWS (AWS Certified SysOps Administrator)
- Architecting on AWS (AWS Certified Solutions Architect)
- Networking on AWS (AWS Certified Advanced Networking - Specialty)
- Managing Microsoft Azure Infrastructure Solutions (Azure Administrator)
- Architecting Microsoft Azure Solutions (Azure Solutions Architect)
- VMware vRealize Automation: Install, Configure, Manage (VCP Cloud Management and Automation)
- Google Cloud Platform Fundamentals: Core Infrastructure (Associate Cloud Engineer)
- Architecting with Google Cloud Platform: Infrastructure (Professional Cloud Architect)
- Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)
- CompTIA CTT+ (High Impact Presentations)
Amazon

- Code #: AWSSO Systems Operations on AWS (AWS Certified SysOps Administrator)
- Code #: AWSSA Architecting on AWS (AWS Certified Solutions Architect)
- Code #: AWSNS Networking on AWS (AWS Certified Advanced Networking - Specialty)

Cisco

- Code #: ICND1 Interconnecting Cisco Networking Devices, Part 1 (ICND1)
- Code #: ICND2 Interconnecting Cisco Networking Devices, Part 2 (ICND2)

Citrix

- Code #: NCOTXAXD Designing, Implementing, Administering and Supporting Citrix XenApp and XenDesktop

Google

- Code #: GPACE Google Cloud Platform Fundamentals: Core Infrastructure
- Code #: GCPPCA Architecting with Google Cloud Platform: Infrastructure

Microsoft

- Code #: NCOTADPC Designing, Implementing, Administering and Supporting Microsoft Active Directory
- Code #: 20740 Installation, Storage, and Compute with Windows Server 2016
- Code #: 20741 Networking with Windows Server 2016
- Code #: 20742 Identity with Windows Server 2016
- Code #: 20345-1 Administering Microsoft Exchange Server 2016
- Code #: 10997 Office 365 Administration and Troubleshooting
- Code #: 10964 Cloud and Datacenter Monitoring with System Center Operations Manager
- Code #: 20745 Implementing a Software-Defined DataCenter Using System Center Virtual Machine Manager
- Code #: AZ-100 Microsoft Azure Infrastructure and Deployment
- Code #: AZ-101 Microsoft Azure Integration and Security
- Code #: MSAPPV Application Virtualization with Microsoft App-V
Others

Code #: ITIL
Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) Foundation

Code #: CISSP
Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)

Code #: COMCTT
CompTIA CTT+ (High Impact Presentations)

Red Hat

Code #: RH124
Red Hat System Administrator I

Code #: RH134
Red Hat System Administrator II

Code #: RH254
Red Hat System Administrator III

VMware

Code #: VSICM65
VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage

Code #: VSOS65
VMware vSphere: Optimize and Scale

Code #: HICM7
VMware Horizon: Install, Configure, Manage

Code #: VRAICM7
VMware vRealize Automation: Install, Configure, Manage
Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies)
Code #: NCOTHM

NetSoft knows that career development provides the foundation for lasting professional achievement. That is why we offer a career preparation course, Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies). The course coaches students in résumé writing, interview preparation and other employment-seeking strategies.

When you choose to start your career with courses at NetSoft, know that we will guide you from the beginning of your education to the beginning of your career with exclusive services, including:

- One-on-one consultations with career coaches
- Access to an exclusive list of more than 10,000 recruitment agencies
- Access to an exclusive job board for our graduates

The Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies) course trains students to handle the toughest interviews in the industry, which increases their success rate.
Why NetSoft

1. Build the Skills You Will Need in Your IT Career Through Real-World Applications
   NetSoft combines formal educational methods with real-world applications and hands-on experience. While both approaches promote skill development, many of our students find that the best way to learn is by doing. At NetSoft, you will take what you learn in the classroom and apply it to everyday career situations.

2. Graduate and Enter the Workforce in 12 Months or Less
   NetSoft’s programs are structured so that you can graduate with a diploma and join the workforce in one year or less, which allows you to pay back debts faster and begin your career sooner. At NetSoft, you will not be forced to take elective courses that do not pertain to your chosen career. Instead, you can focus your time on the courses that directly apply to your field of study.

3. Learn from Industry-Experienced and Certified Instructors
   NetSoft only employs instructors who are knowledgeable, passionate, creative, flexible and able to connect with students. Our instructors have real-world experience and insight, and are trained to coach students toward their goals based on their abilities. As a NetSoft student, you will have instructors who are available to provide the support and mentorship you need as you launch your career.

4. Create a Professional Network with Free Seminars and Events
   NetSoft offers seminars and events to help our graduates connect with one another and jump-start their careers by exchanging job details, sharing professional contacts and building lifelong bonds. Statistics show that most people find their first job through a personal connection, which is why NetSoft is committed to helping our students create broad professional networks.

5. Study Industry-Recognized Curriculums
   NetSoft’s curriculum is updated frequently to stay aligned with the demands of the IT industry. NetSoft’s instructors develop course programs that result in certifications, giving graduates more credibility and recognition in the job market. Certified graduates are often given priority over other applicants, as employers are confident that they have the skills necessary to be successful in the workforce.

6. Choose From Flexible Course Schedules to Fit Your Needs
   NetSoft’s courses are offered on evenings and weekends to accommodate students who have full- or part-time jobs, or families to tend to during the day.
7 Graduate with a Globally Recognized Diploma or Certificate
NetSoft is registered as a private career college under the Private Career Colleges Act, 2005, and programs offered by NetSoft are recognized worldwide.

8 Be Trained by Industry Leaders
NetSoft has partnerships with Microsoft, Citrix, VMware, Cisco and Red Hat. Students can capitalize on the perks that come with these global partnerships.

9 Gain Confidence with Free Course Repetitions
NetSoft allows students to repeat courses at no cost. Students can solidify their knowledge or refresh their skills by retaking courses or workshops as needed without incurring any additional cost. Please note that in the unlikely event that course prices or materials change, students are required to pay the difference.

10 Get Exam Vouchers for Industry-Recognized Certifications
NetSoft is authorized to sell exam vouchers to its students. Students can purchase these vouchers to receive additional discounts on their exams. Some restrictions may apply. NetSoft is also a Prometric and Pearson VUE Test Center, which allows NetSoft to schedule exams at each student’s convenience.

11 Fund Your New Career with Easy Financing
NetSoft, in addition to various government programs, can help you finance your education over the course of your program. NetSoft can also recommend banks to assist you with loans for tuition fees. Most loans will be arranged as a student line of credit. NetSoft provides further financial support options; please refer to our Financial Aid guide for more information.

12 Get the Job-Seeking Skills You Need to Launch Your Career
NetSoft knows that career development provides the foundation for lasting professional achievement. This is why we offer a career preparation course called Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies). The Hire Me course coaches students in résumé writing, interview preparation and other employment-seeking strategies.

When you choose to start your career with courses at NetSoft, know that we will guide you from the beginning of your education to the beginning of your career with exclusive services, including:

- One-on-one consultations with career coaches
- Access to an exclusive list of more than 10,000 recruitment agencies
- Access to an exclusive job board for our graduates

NetSoft’s Hire Me (Career and Employment Strategies) course trains students to handle the toughest interviews in the industry, which increases their success rate.

13 Work From Home Using Virtualized Labs
NetSoft’s virtualized labs conveniently allow our students to work anywhere.

14 Participate in 100% Instructor-Led Classes
NetSoft’s classes provide more opportunities for participation, and encourage students to interact with their classmates and instructors.
Testimonials

Wally Rizwan
“The instructors are so helpful and simply first-rate; they care about the students and are always willing to help.”

Jasmin Bajaj
“This was a great course with a passionate instructor, and I had a highly enjoyable time. I learned so much — thanks a million! Terrific job!”

Abdul Azeem Syed
“Taking a course at NetSoft helped bring out my confidence. It’s not just a technical institution; it’s a life-changing establishment. The instructors guide you, motivate you, push you and care about you.”

Fahad Syed
“The instructors at NetSoft take the most challenging concepts and teach them in the simplest way possible, which is really fun and engaging.”

Vikram Singh Romana
“I loved the hands-on courses, group work and real-life experiences the instructors shared; it’s these things that make NetSoft so different from other institutions.”

Mansoor Mohammed
“Classes are small, so instructors are able to focus on each student. The one-on-one attention really kept me motivated throughout the course.”
“NetSoft is an exceptional institution with spectacular instructors who put 110 per cent into everything they do. Thank you, NetSoft, for everything.”

“Taking courses at NetSoft was one of the best decisions I have ever made. The instructors are professional and very supportive. They want you to grow and excel.”

“For my circumstances to change, I must change — and things sure did change for me, all thanks to NetSoft’s outstanding instructors and facilities.”

“No other IT institution’s teaching methods come close to NetSoft’s — it is simply one of a kind, and I would recommend it to anyone.”

“My instructor really helped me to understand the course material when I was struggling. He spent extra time with me to make sure I fully grasped the concepts. Thank you!”
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Come Visit Us

Give Yourself the NetSoft Advantage
Take the First Step Toward Your New Career Today
The Rewards of a NetSoft Education Are Endless!

Call Now to Book Your FREE Appointment
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Committed to Your Success!